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IN BATTLE ARRAY
THE pOlitical parties in West Bengal are an ungrateful lot. They

seem to have already forgotten the Government of India's role in
the liberation of Bangladesh-a feat unparalleled in history, for never
before had a country liberated another out of such unalloyed altruis
Only sophists and Sinophils will cynically suggest that India's holy war
for democracy and human rights bears a close resemblance to othet
wars of which the world has seen many. Their barks have, however,
convinced none within the country and very few outside. And even
those few should COmeround after the Soviet recognition of Bangladesh;
for this arch-enemy of imperialism would surely have behaved differently
if the Government of Bangladesh were a puppet of _New Delhi. Nor do
the left parties of West Bengal seem to care much for the humiliating
defeat inflicted on Pakist<lll on t,he western front. Ever since partition
every patriot of 'India had bee,n itching for a fig-ht with Pakistan to d~a
a secular blow to religious bigotry. After nearly a quarter century, thi
dream has come true. But the leader who has brought this about and
bel' party have been seemingly abandoned by the left in this State.

The solitary exception is the CPI which is pursuing with exemplary
zeal its mission of separating the progressive grain in the Congress from
.the reactionary chaff. The factional feuds in the Congress (R) in a
States, the relentless tussle among the contending groups to secure
nominations for their own henchmen, the flourishing trade in distribu.
tion of patronage, the slanging match, the demonstrations and COunter.
demonstrations, all these are regarded by the party as corroboration of
its thesis that the progressive Congressmen are tryin~ to assert them-
selves. The CPT does not mind if, in the process, the party is becoming
an appendage of the Congress (R) -an expendable appendage, according
to most Congressmen. It is prepared to be a martyr to the cause. for
collaboration with the Congress (R) has hecome its revolutionary duty
after the treaty of friendship between the Governments of India and the
Soviet Union. The party cannot help if other left parties in the State
are unable to appreciate the virtues of thi; policy of cooperat.ive trans-
formation of society. Even the humiliating response its overtures had
been meeting- from the State Congress (R) and the assault of party leadf'fs
and workers by the students and youths of the ruling party have not



Pleasure In Masochism

Ghana
The gun has always been the final

arbiter in any struggle for state power
in post_colonial Africa. Ghana went
this Afrcian way after a brief spell
of rule by an elected parliament
when Dr Busia was deposed in mid-
January by some lesser known army
leaders. Busia had sensed his doom.
Months ago he warll/Cd ~he ,people
against the danger of an armed take-
over. Despite this forebodin~, how-
ever, he was surprised by the coup
news in London where he was holi-
daying and, perhaps, still more,
when his antagonist repeated

Mr William Rogers, the U.S. Secre-
tary of State, and Mr L. K. Jha,
India's Ambassador to the USA, are
sending in the .same echo from the
mainland. Indo-American relations
are not as bad as they are made out
to be, said Mr Rogers. The U.S. is
looking upon Jndia with a new
vision, said Mr Jha. The pain part
being over, the pleasure part is in.

This being the general picture, the
Youth League of the CPI was evi-
dently fighting against a windmill
when it broke the furniture and
window panes of the Bank of Ame-
rica in Calcutta last week. It 'agita-
ted against the first National City
Bank too. The CPI daily hailed
the movement as an escalated, new
and higher phase of struggle against
American imperialism. A new and
higher phase of struggle surely it
was, in the sense that the demons-
trations occurred before Bank premi-
ses and not in front of the USIS--es-
calation from the cultural super-
structure to the economic base in-
deed I Going all out to help the
"national bourgeoisie" that holds the
state power and sells it out to the
imperialists and then trying to clip
off a leaf of the gigantic tree it helps
to nourish-that is their dialectical
approach to American aid. Read
Freud instead of Marx in the situa-
tion and the mystery ought to be
solved.

All these figures of course do not
include the military aid given by
the USA. The' country will never
know how much military hardware
the USA has given India-she
shouldn't know it because of her own
security I

The volume of aid and commerce
that the USA has sent to India should
be sufficient to show that the ilndian
economic structure is American.orien.
ned. If the USA demands some-
thing in lieu, India has got to give
it. And when we say we do not
want American aid, we are but hav-
ing a bit of masochistic pain, know.
ing that the pleasure is coming.

And it has come, in t,he form of
Mr Robert McNamara. The World
Bank President, the proxy of Ame.
rica, has pointed out that the Bank
had sanctioned more assistance in
the last six months than in the ear·
lier years. He has assured all that
the Bank aid to India would not only
continue but was also likely to in.
crease. The IDA which extended
credits to India till 1969 of Rs 7fiO
crores will this year alone extend
about Rs 200 crores in credit.

have taken to a prograrrnne of reha.
bilitating the Congress (R) through
violence. The left parties have united
because they realise that their survi-
val will be difficult if the Congress
(R) is returned to power. The pe-
culiar knack that the left parties in
West Bengal have of uniting on elec-
ition-eve to secure more seats than
what their strength warrants has stood
them in good stead; they have sunk
their differences in' the common suffer.
ing and danger. If, however, they are
able to defeat the Congress (R) their
need to remain united will disappear.
Their defensive alliance may then
fall in pieces as it did so often in
the recent past. The State's experi.
ence since 'the fo~nth (general \elec-
tions does not permit of any hope
for a durable leftist alliance, what-
ever be the claims of its constituents.

The apparent American failure in
gaining political fleverage in favour
of Pakistan and against Bangladesh
has led many to believe that Ame-
rican influence in India has dwind-
led and that IJndia can forgo Ameri-
tan aid. We therefore need to know
how much we are in debt to America
already. India 1969, the government
publication, gives the following
figures:

According to the ;1969.70 hodget,
the total debt raised in the USA was

s 3510.66 crores. The total debt
raised outside India was in that year
Rs 6569.50 crores. The debt raised
in Russia incidentally was Rs 372.34
.crores. Read against this the gross
national product of the country-
about Rs 30,000 crores.

In matters of export and import,
the USA ag-ainis the principal patron
of India. In ]967-68 the USA bou-
ght Rs 207 crores worth of goods and
supplied Rs 771 crores of goods. The
Russian figures are Rs ]2] crores
and Rs 95 crores respectivel'Y. And
the total export and import of the
country were Rs 1198 crores and Rs
]974 crores.

All other left parties have arrayed
themselves against the Congress (R) ,
most of them in alliance with the
CPM. The CPM has been able n01
only to break through its isolation,
but also to isolate the Congress(R)
and its unequal partner, the cpr.
The CPM wil~, of course, t:r:y '1:0
appropriate to itself the credit for
this family reunion of the left, but
the real reason may be the common
suffering of the left parties during
the Presidential regime at the hands
of the student and youth wings of
the Congress(R) . These so.called
m,liatnt new entI~3!nts'to the party

terred the CPI. It is prepared to
p,vt up with all these and some more

long as, the Congress (~) is ready
allow the party to parade itself

in Mrs Gaondhi'splumes.



FROM A POLITICAL CoRRESPONDENT

The Other Retreat

AT this year's Republic Day cele- where they are absolutely Iavaila'b.le
brations here, the Beating Re- and essential.

treat band spectacle was the biggest This year's January 26 parade haQ
war casualty. But then there have two other spectacles, one on ~
ooen other !.retreats around, on :the freedom movement and the other
policy front with the red carpet un. the 'Ba~ladesh struggle:; The first
rolled for Mr Robert McNamara who promoted the spurious cult of n(]doo
9tayed incidentally fat the RashtU.- violence and the second, unconsciou
pati Bhavan. There has been a ly debunked it. For it was demo
slide.back on aid. The Bangladesh trated on Vijay Chowk that the ball
Finance Minister, Mr Tajuddin Ah- box had to be backe4 by bullets
med, a peared braver than our own ;Bangladesh,. But rpe ·~pec~ad.eIi
spokesmen when he quibbled about self,. despite the lact that Sam
World Bank aid. He would not re- Mitra had had a hand ionit, on
ject aid from that quarter outright whole amounted to challenging
but was conaent to l}>Qindout that sovereignty of Bangladesh. As
the organisation is dominated by cynic in the gallery asked: How,
some powers. The Indian Govern- would the Indian Government re~
ment would not of course say such if the Calcutta Jail killings were t(J
things even if the pro-Moscow press be enacted in Peking as part of
has been keeping up a shrill cackle national day celebrations? Or h
against Wotld Bank aid. The fact would the Soviet or the Czech
that. both J.~dia an? BaI?gladesh are vak Government react if next ye
gett g maSSIV,eforeIgn aid and what Republic Day spectacle in New De
wou 'Unacceptable as direct U.S. 'includes the second liberation
aid will be acceptable when routed Czechoslovakia by Soviet troops
via Mr McNamara. All this despite the 1968? Mr Tajuddin Ahmed
r~alisation in New Delhi that foreign ed to enjoy the Bangladesh pagean
aid will not and cannot be self-liqui. while in fact the situation called
datliI?g gi.ven the. present struct';lre ~ protest from his country. Th
F?relgn aid has faIled to end fore,rgn IS still some gratitude left in pu
aId a~d ha~ not merely brought in life and discretion is the better p
extra mveshble resources but also a of protest in such situations.
milieu o.f .habits .and behav~our, the A couple of furlongs away in tile
most stnkmg bemg the attItude to- A!lCC headquarters, it is a big m
wards consumption level. There is An astrologer is making a minor £or.,,;
talk o.f ~a1igning the economy s~ ~s tune.outside 5, Rajendra Prasad Roatt
to elim1,Oate depertdenoe ~d ,aid malding· comforting forecasts to lIbe
bein~ limited to few crucial sectors ticket-hunting lot. A few typist&-

at! ma<Ie against
Iaft~ his ouster.

Col. Acl1eampong, tbe coup leader,
charged that the Busia regime had
failed to solve Ghana's basic problems
and taken the country further
down the descent road.

When ~Busia waded to power he
had nothing but pledges to offer to
his famished people. Bu, untortu-
nately as the facts have shown, his
deeds have lagged behind his words.
:Ouring the tenure df ijis rule 'the
job - hunt,ers multiplied ; wa~s
remained sticky but prices mov-

up. The trade gap has been
vawning steadily and the courury
has been head over heels in foreign
debt. But this lias not stopped an
opulent middle class from indulging
in boozy festivities and frittering
away preci9us foreign money in im-
ponioJlg luxury goods. Bue Busia's
greater failure lies elsewhere. Ghana,
like many African countries, is one-
crop country. It lives on the cocoa
crop, whose price has been dropping
remorselessly for the past few years.
And despite all the pious wishes,
Busia failed to insulate the country
from these u,ncertainties. He neither
could build up an offsetting mine-
ral industry nor diversify the farm
system. No wonder, therefore, that
he could' not ;prevent Ghana's eco-
nomy from rocking when the cocoa
prices flopped by more than 80 per
cent in the world market last year.

Some of IBus\ia's Weste!m lfriends
who ~re boasting about the slow
return of democracy in Ghana will
sure y be sore to find the country
reverting to rule by men of arms.
But this sense of loss will undoubt-
edly be greater among the proposers
of a "dialogue" with South Africa, who
wilI find their ranks depleted.1Though
Busia did not rub shoulders with the
ra~sts as brazenly as Ivory Coast's
ruler, he had been gradua1J.y drift-
ing to a position of friendship with
Pretoria Perhaps he thought· that by
talking about a negotiated settlement
with the racists he would win friends.
But in reality he incurred the hos.
tility of his friends both in and opt
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lOt lUs pJUIltry; aqu-apartlioid stli1
finds support even among the worst
reactionaries in Africa. He sealed
his political fate when he antagonis-
ed 'the army and bureaucracy, the
real power elite in Africa today, by
'Cuttang (down their a~nities and
freezing their wages. It would, how-
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~ver, be folly to ume that
ruling junta, a ragt~ C01Dbio
of civilians a-nd military-can s
up Ghana's ftedgling economy
ease the ordinary Ghanaian's
Like their predecessors, the jun
aim is not the good of the pea
but power.
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outlook medieval, its falsehoods were
so transparent that each lie, when
exposed, had to be covered by a
fresh lie. The public relations ex·
perts of the Government of India of
course would want us to believe that
the contrast provided by the images
of India and Pakistan during and
after the war-a contrast undoubtedly •.
very flattering to India-was per se
due to seme inherent virtues in the ..,.,..
character of the Indian people and
the system of gOvernment adopted (or
bol'ne) by them. But if one would
pause and reflect for a moment as to _
what the reaction of our people and
our government would have been if
we had been losing the war instead
of winning it, one realizes that our re·
actions would not bave been very
much different from those of the peo-
pllf and the government of Pakistan.
Op an occasion not very long ago
when we lost a war, the lies of our
propaganda machinery were so ridi.
culous tbat after the Prime Minister
announced over the radio the loss of
iBomdila, the news Ibroadcast tbal!
followed fifteen minutes after spoke
of fierce fighting going on in defence
of thaL same pass. The vicious
Pakistani call for jebad against India
had its counterpart in tbe call to
Dharmayudda that our President
gave; ami a hideous quarter-hour
daily programme over the radio, call.
ed India and tbe Dragon (or some-
thing like tbat), far excelled the Pa·

Parity

its can be raised at will. All the other
parties can remain marginal pres-
sure groups. At some stage, if the
Jana Sangh also opts for the same
role, it should be most welcome. The
uhreat to Mrs Gandhi is not from
the right any longer. The rigbt is.
retul'ning to her own fold. Only.
the marginal left in the form of the.
CPI (M) recalcitrants would remain
as long the ruling pany wants.

January 30, 1972

On

tonefrom tbe
spokesmen.

The one-party dominance which
seemed to be dedi.n!ing lin 1967 is
being restored to its old glory. Op-
position necessarily bas to be inter-
nalised with the familiar spectacle of
factional squabbles. Nevertheless" it
would be useful for the ruling party
to keep the J ana Sangh and the
Cl'I (M) alive so that the bogey of
right reaction and left adventurism

have set up shop to tum out com·
laints and petitions to the Prime
inister over injustice in the matter

of ticket distribution. Last week wit.
nessed a spectacle reminiscent of the
feudal days. If Mrs Gandhi cannot
go to Bhopal to preside over the
ouster of Mr S. C. Shukla it is just
as well that the entire M.P. Con.

ss Legislature Pary moves to New
Delhi to enact the show in Mrs

andhi's own backyard. Ilf someone
:Cannot go to the mountain, the moun.
~in should go where it should.

Mrs Gandhi's hatchet men are
sbocked that the Birlas have managed
to instal their own men as Chief
Mipisters where Mrs· Gandhi tried
fier toppling operations. And there
is the cry of rightists swamping the ONE of the frequent protestations
Congress. The CPI is no doubt get- of the leaders of the Govern-
ing a few crumbs and should be ment of India, particularly when
more than satisfied because the party fulminating against critics of i~s poli.
is no longer of any strategic impor- des vis.a.vis Islamabad, is that India
tance to the ruling Congress. It can cannot be treated 'at par' with Pakis-
be of some tactical use and the re- tan. This country, one is given to

ards are exactly on a quid pro quo understand, bas to be considered as
basis. Time was when the Chief being qualitatively different from
WnisUers used to determine the Pakistan, a difference that is derived
choice of the Prime Minister. Mrs from qualities that have nothing to
Ciandhi pushed herself into office do with the mere physical facts
wough such manipulation. in 1966. about the size and population of the
It was Mr D. P. Mishra of Madhya country. Thus, Pakistan is a 'theo-
Pradesh who led the other Chief cratic military dictatorship' while we
Ministers into the ring. T!te ease are a 'secular -socialist democracy'.
with which one Chief Minister after From this basic assumption follow a
a~o.ther is being sent -pac14ng into series of contrasts, each doing greater
the wilderness is a more exciting and greater honour to India, while
spectacle than the cheap circus stunts highlighting the weakness and worse
that were provided as part of the of Pakistan. \But a little impartial
Republic Day pageant. investigation will show that the dif-

The intqrmediary ellites were ferences are indeed no m than
mashed during the 1971·elections and quantitative; that Pakistan is indeed

what emerged was a combination of only an image of India, seen through
~ extremes, Brahm,ins, Harijans, the wrong end of the telescope, as
Muslims and other minorities arownd it were.
the Congress. But judging from the Let us take the recent war, for ex.
"keenness of the contest for the Lok ample, and analyse the ways in which
Sabha seat in Darbhanga this has_ the governments and the peoples of
jUst about broken up. While the the two countries have reacted to the
Congress sweep to power is beyond events of December. On the face of
ilQubt, Mrs Gandhi's election mana. it, it wouM seem that India emerges
gers seem to think Madhya Pradesh- as a ~, mature power, dignified
:would ·be mOlle unpredictable than and magnlNlimous and even modest
West Bengal this time. The CPI- in its victory; Pakistan, on the other
(M) Politbureau, one presumes, hand, emerges in a very bad light.
agrees wJth Ithis assessment judging Its propaganda was very vicious, its
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,in Pakdstan under the benevol
leadership of. a highly anglic'
(and Americanised) aristrocrat (
recalls with pride three generati
of li·nks between his family and
Nehru famil)'), the differences
style too might gradually fade
If Mr Bhutto should follow
Defence Minister's advice (the
advice offered even by Radiance
its issue of January 9), and make
country, too, a secular, socialist de
cracy (just like Bangladesh and 1
dia) , then everyone can be
friends for all time to come. A
then at least, the revolutionary to
of this sub-continent will be able to
recognise 'the enemy at last in pia
view, huge and hateful, all disgui
cast off:

to it in 'remote' areas like Nagaland
and Mizo Hills, our anned forces
effectively practised repressioo on a
large scale. The repressive powers of
our civic police forces are of course
too well known to need any com-
ment here, and in this respect, even
the Pakistani (po~ice may profitahly
learn a few lessons from the Indian
policemen.

With Mr Bhutto's assu~ption of
power in Pakistan, even the basic
distinction between India and Pakis-
tan so necessary from the Indian point
of view (theocratic military dictator-
ship/secular socialist democracy)
might get eroded. Mr Bhutto's 'ha-
tred' for India is of course well known
to our leaders and is in fact often cited
as yet another proof of the essential
superiority of our political culture.
No Indian Minister would ever make
a speech condemning 'Pakistani pigs'.
at least not before a foreign audio
ence. But Mr Bhutto has grown a
lot since 1965, and though he con.
tinues to be a highly emotional' per-
former on ~nternational platforms,
hi performances still never come
anywhere near those of our own
Mr Krishna Menon in the 1950s. Mr
Bliutto's 'hatred' of India is the re-
sult of a fairly complex attitude to-
wards this country, and it barely con-
ceals a :fascinat'ionwith; !and even
admiration of, the political and ad-
ministrative features of this coun-
try. The measures he has taken
since becoming President have been
interpreted by many foreign observ-
ers as his way of 'doing an I'ndira
Gandhi'; he has more than once'
expressed a desire to visit Delhi Foreign AIR MAa Rates (ODe y:
and even address a rally there, than
which there cannot be a more con- Europe: Rs. 120 or IS dona.
v.incin~ proo.f of the essentia,lequa- Asia: Rs. 88 or II doDm
tlOn that eXists between IndIa and
Pakistan.

In the years foll'owingindepen-
dence, the prcoess of the emergence
and consolidation o( a military-indus-
trialist-bureaucratic elite was highly All countries: Rs. 40 or S dO
visible in Pakistan; in India we
order things differently, but the differ-
en~ is only a matter of style, not
substa-nce. With the impending 'res-
toration of the democratic process'
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kistani calls for jehad in an attempt
to stir up racial hatred towards the
Chinese people.

In December, as Mrs Gandhi an-
nounced 'll ,uIl'itplterallCease-fire,!the
reaction in Pakistan was one of con-
fusion and dismay, and we were very
superior about out 'magnanimity' and
full of tolerant contempt for the
confused and demoral~sed Pakistani
people. Again, one recalls that our
people too were equally (if not even
more) demoralised and confused in
1962, and the Chinese announcement
of a unilateral cease-fire was viewed
with the deepest suspicion, as some.
thing probably even more lethal
than a corut'inued ~brUst into the
plains of Assam.

What I am trying to suggest is
that ther~ is only a quantitative dif.
ference between Irndia and Pakistan,
deriving from the physical immen-
sity of India. Othenyise, there seems
hardly anything to choose between
the two. Religious fanaticism, lin-

y guistic chauvinism, xenophobia, you
name it, we both have it. This
country has a. larger middle class
ba • but t again is because of the
larger reservoir it can draw from.
Similar, for that matter, are the rea-
sons f~r the larger 'intellectual' elite,
the more 'sophistiCQted'political and
administrative infrastructure etc. that
are a feature of this country. Even
the military establishments are only
CQpiesof each other (natural, being
derived· from a common source), as
the combatants and commanders dis..
covered recentlv to their mutual sa.
tisfaction. And if this country's
armed forces have .nOt engaged in
systematic genocide, it is certainly not
for lack of training and tempera-
ment; in the limited field available

For Frontier contact



China And Our Left Intellectuals

CHINA's attitude to the recent
happenings on the IFndo.Pak

bcontinent resulting in the creation
Of IBangladesh has for obvious rea.

ns roused. a great deal of surprise
d indignation among Indian in~l-
tuals of nearly every variety.. The

PI.supporters' reactions are of course
ectly understandable: the less said

about them the better. The attitude
of the middle.left groups loosely
allied with the CPM reflects in cer·
tain cases a genuine puzzlement and
in others a clumsy opportunism. But
It is those left intellectuals who gene-
tally profess to support China and
brand the Soviet Union as social.

perialist and the Indian rulers as
da}-comprador, whose emphatic
pptoval of China's stand an the
nt issue is intriguing and calls

a serious study. If they had shown
C-hina to be wrong by means of solid
flialectical logic, it would certainly

ave merited rational consideration.
f would have meant something even
if they had condemned China from
a bourgeois-humanistic point of view,

most people have been doing. But
the trouble is that while professing
to be profound Marxists they un.
mnsoiously lapse into the ~nsidioi1s
pell ot bourgeois humanism and na.

tUrally get everything wrong.
ere are two sets of confusions,

general and the other specific, that
ese "Marxist" intellectuals seem to

suffering from. They forget or
probably have never understood that

kernel of Marxist theory lies in
e recognition of the fact that the

~lopment of anything, any pro-
cess, any social phenomenon, depends
primarily and chiefly 011 the develop.
ment of its internal contradictions.
The development of revolutionary
Q)Ilditions within a country will de-
pend fundamentally and chiefly on
the development of the conditions
within that country, on the nature
and ex~nt of the progressive sharpen-
ing of the contradictions within the

MANIK GHOSH

existi.ng social framework, and not
on the external influences which can
play only a secondary role. That is
why the deduction made implicitly
by Lenin and Stalin and elucidated
most fruitfully by Mao Tse.tung was
that revolution cannot be exported
as opposed to Trotsky's view. It was
partly because Trotskyite ideas linger-
ed on, however, feebly, that the
Comintern so pompously took upon
itself the task of guiding the Chin-
ese Revolution and, as long as its
authority msted~ 6ucceeded only in
confusing and misguiding it. Even
Stalin, looking at the final phases of
the Chinese second )Civil war from
outside, misjudged its i·nner 'contra·
dictions as they stood in the sprilJ1gof
1949, and advised the CPC to leave
Chiang Kai.shek alone for the time
being on the south of the Yangtse.
This advice the Ch~nese respect-
fully acknowledged but \i.gnored by
instantly crossing the great river to
attack Chiang and wiping him out
within a matter of months; a·nd, of
course Stalin admitted his mistake
and congratulated the Chinese leaders
on the correctness of their decision.
It is this fundamental principle as
emerging from and reinforced by ex.
perience. that has led the Chinese
leaders to adopt the policy of not
trying ·to stimulate or direct a revo.
lution from outside.\ ,That ris why
the Chinese have genuinely accepted
the principle of Panch Sheel which
involves Tecognition of one another's
r.overeignstatus by friendly States and
t.heir respect for each other's territo-
rial integrity. The acceptance and
pursuance of this principle was
found, on examining the nature of
the principal contradiction be~een
aggressive, decadent imperialism and
the great masses of people in , the
underdeveloped countries, to be be~t
calculated to protect and promote the
interests of revolution there.

While the framing of a formal in-
~l'Dational body to officially guide

world revolution is avoided, especial-
ly in view of the rise of revisionism
turning .into social"imp$iiaIlmn. the
role of a true socialist country in pro.
viding guidance for the struggling
masses all over the world is by no
means ignored. Everywhere the rise
and phased progress of revolution will
be pri'1cipally determined by the de.
velopment of the respective inner _
contradictions, and a socialist coun-
try's guidance in the matter will take
the following main forms: (1) The
socialist country will go on interpret.
ing the principles of Marxism-Lenin-
ism.Mao Tse.tung Thought correctly
in the context of the ever-developirtg
situation applying it to the concrete
conditions appearing in different parts
of the world, thereby providing guid.
ance for every revolutionary situa·
tion. (2) The socialist country will
try to stimulate and take advantage
of all possible contradictions within
the imperialist camp, thereby confus-
ing the enemies and preventing them
from launchi.ng united attacks on
socialist countries and on the strug.
gling revolutionaties in different parts
of the. world. It is with the pur.
pose of (i) propagating its genuine
friendly feeling for the peoPles in all
countries regardless of the political
character of their governments and
,(ii) creating confusion and constant
misundersta.nding among the ~action-
ary governments, the inveterate class
enemies of socialism, that China has
been trying quite palpably to estab.
lish friendly relations on a State level
with more and more countries, in-
cluding some imperialist and impe-
rialist-dominated ones. But that
should ~ever induce her to . dis.
courage and stand in the way of true
revolutionary movements within a
country. Only-and again, in order
to further the ultimate interests of
the revolutionary forces as a whole-
it will have to adjust its open reac-
tion to the revolutionary activities in
that country (silence or objective reo



porting or mild approval or open
support) according to its diplomatic
relations with the government of that
countrv at the moment.

Only when imperialism launches a
direct attack on a socialist country,
as it did in Korea and is still doing
in North Vietnam, that a socialist
country is expected to come forward
LO resist the Clggressorsdirectly, by
allowing the revolutionaries to use
its territory (if it happens to be con-
tiguous) as a hinterland, by giving it
all kinds of arms and technical aid
or, in extreme situations, to send its
troops to fight there. It is the duty
of a socialist country not to be ac-
cused of taki,ng part in an unjust war
or making a show of brute force, as
Russia has done in Hungary, Poland
and Czech_oslovakia. It perfectly
suits the aims of a true socialist
country not only to profess but also
to demonsrtate to the peoples of the
world that it wishes to leave revo-
lution-making in any country to the
people of that country, and is obliged
to interfere to assist the revolution_
aries only when foreign reactionaries
step in barbarously to assist the local
reactionaries in suppressing popular
movements.

Therefore the thesis advanced by
these left intellectuals that the Soviet
Union became social-imperialist be-
cause it established diplomatic rela-
tions with various non-socialist
states and did not help
the communist movements within
those countries is, to say the least,

- childish. The Soviet Union became
social-imperialist inevitably because
it had polluted its socialist economy
by introducing the profit-motive gov-
erning capitalist society; because ins-
tead of refining socialism into com-
munism it had gone backward to
form a kind of state capitalism; be-
cause to meet the needs of the inevi-
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table expansion of that capitalism, it
had, following the steps of the
USA, launched itself on profit-making
and power-grabbing ventures allover
the world; because it had deliberate-
ly established an active friendship
with the USA at a time when the
latter was engaged ~n the most
atrocious counter.revolutionary acts
all over the world, including the
monstrous attack on Vietnam across
the 1200 miles of the Pacific; be-
cause it had never tried to compel
the USA to withdraw from Vietnam;
because it had abandoned the funda-
mental Marxist-Leninist principle of
antagonistic social contradictions be-
ing solved by violent revolutions and
invented the myth of expanding so-
cialism through peaceful competition
-with the purpose of sharing the
commercial spoils of the underdeve-
loped world with the USA-; because
it had isolated and. betrayed Socialist
China and threatened it with inva.
sion by massing nearly a million of
the most formidably armed troops on
her borders at a time when America
and Japan were threatening her from
the other side; because it had more
than once sent St$ (CI,rmiesto settle
political disputes in other countries
when there was no question any im-
perialist ~nvasion there.

Principal Contradiction Fint
Let us in the light of the above

'poi~ts consider the specific charges
brought by some left intellectuals
against China, viz, her failure to sup.
port what they hail as the liberation
struggle in East Pakistan, and her
lendi.ng support instead to the Pakis-
tan Covernment, practically in con-
Junction with the imperialist USA,
calling the brutal suppression of the
national upsurge of the Bengalis of
East Pakistan a just struggle to pre-
serve Pakistan's territorial integrity-
which in their view is just as bad as
Russia's support of India. The atti.
tude taken by these 'Marxist' gentle-
men is that of super-moralists who
shake their heads at everything and
find nothing to choose between dif-
\fe:rent. :contending pa.'r1ies,-an atti~
tude, again, which grossly contra-

venes Marxist theory in that it. pra
tically identifies the two lStrugg¥.ing..
aspects of a highly developed con.
tradiction-unless of course they as-
sume that the contradiction is feigne6
and that China and Russia are i
secret collusion.

This is not to a'ssume that it would
be wrong to criticize China on any
point, but to point out the unmarxist
and unscientific nature of an attitude
which wishes to pass itself off as thd
cream of Marxism. China, like any•.•
one else, can commit mistakes if she
misjudges the contradictions involved.
To assume that she is infallible be-
cause she has so far tackled the inter-
nal contradictions and led world re-
volution more or less correctly would
be to harbour a religious attitude,
not a Marxist one. How far she is
right or how far she is wrong can,
however, be determined only by care-
fully considering both aspects of the
different contradictions involved in a
situation, that is by judging the sf-
tuat~on as a whole from an objective,
dialectical point of view.

China is well aware of the fact
that the struggle in East Pakista~ has
a certain bourgeois-nationalist con..
tent, that the 'Vest Pakista.n ruling
regime did oppress and exploit the
people of the eastern wing much more
,than it did the people of the western
wing, that the Pakistan Government
is just as reactionary as the Indian
Government and that the American
motion calling for Jan immediate
Tndo-Pakistani cease-fire and with-
drawal of troops was sponsored with
the intention of safeguarding Arne•.
rican int.erests on the subcontinent
and ion South-East Asia. Yet China
look up the position she did, because
she adhered steadfastly to the basic
dialectical principle of focusing OOC'S

attention on the principal contradic'-
tion involved in a situation and of
concentrating one's efforts on tackling
Ulat pr.incipal ~ontrad;idion to the
comparative neglect of the ma-ny
minor contradictions· involved, in
order to quicken the development of
the situation as a whole. In South-
East Asia and specifically in the In-
dian subcontinent there are many
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remain so at home, while her bigger,
cleverer, more "democratic" neigh-
bour India, more developed milita-
rily, was not only equally reactionary
and comprador at home, but was an-
xious to expand her territory and ex-
port counter-revolution at every con-
ceivable opportunity.

The second concrete fact was that,
right from her birth, Pakistan was
divided into two widely separated
geognphical segments. The ruling
class belonging almost entirely to the
western wing naturally exploited and
supposed the aspirations of the people -
of the weaker and less developed
eastern wing. This gave rise to gen-
nine grievances which the suppressed
bourgeois-landlord classes of the eas-
tern wing effectively utilized to se-
cure votes for themselves and to de-
mand a completely autonomous
status. Imperialism looks for com-
mercial and counter-revolutionary
opportunities everywhere. Undivided
Pakistan was gocd enough for Ame-
rica, but the idea of East Pakistan
forming a loose autonomOUS unit
along with her separate foreign aid·
receiving programme, was even bet-·
ter as it opened up possibilities of
fresh large investments and of ano-
ther extremely strategic military base.
But, embroiled as it was in so many
troubles all over the world, the USA
did. not want the business to develop
into an armed conflict. Then, when
it found that East Pakistan was go-
ing to fall to the Indian army with
full Soviet backing and that it would
result in Russia, .a.nd not America,
making huge direct or indirect in-
vestments and building military
bases in the promised land, it adop-
ted a sanctimonious attitude andA.rray of Forees

Locally on the Indian subcontinent
two facts stood out; one was that in
international matters 1ndia, in 'lpite
:)f her secular and democratic garb,
was more dangerous to China because
of, among other things, her interfe.
renee in Ch1na's Tibetan affairs and
her efforts to infiltrate into Chinese
territory resulting in the border cla-
shes of 1962. Therefore China cor-
rectly assessed Pakistan as reactio-
nary and comprador, but content_to

steady increase of hostile relations
between China and the Soviet Union,
until, for all practical purposes-
though China has not yet stated it
explicitly-Russia with her new im-
perialist hunger, her unspent power,
her socialist cloak and her renegade's
cunning, has in the given conditions
become China's most formidable
{'nemy and indeed, potentially, the
most dangerous enemy of the world's
revolutionary forces.

Let our left intellectuals now look
at the almost complete imperialist
encirclement of China. Only a
single wide breach had been made
in the wall by the armed anti-impe-
rialist struggle in the Indochinese
peninsula under China's stimulation
of the inter.nal contradictions there.
There was only one other compara-
tively feeble patch in the wall-
Pa~lstan. This was not at \all be-
cause the Pakistani rulere were more
progressive than the Indian rulers:
the internal economy of Pakistan
testifies conclusively against any such
assumption. Because India, a much
bigger country, was her enemy, Pakis-
tan had sought friendly relations
with big China who was also India's
enemy. China took full advantage
of the situation and befriended
Pakistan against the increasing me-
nace of her big neighbour not out of
any love for the Pakistani rulers, but
with the purpose of confusing and
unsettling the imperialist-comprador
forces in the subcontinent, thereby
reducing their ability to tackle the
ever-growing inner revolutionary for.
ces, and of weakening the imperialist
ring around herself on the south.

minor contradictions of which the
contradiction between the Pakistani
rulers and the people of East Pakis-
tan was one. But, the principal con-
tradiction in the situation is between
the forces of the two imperialisms,
U.s. imperialism and Soviet social-
imperialism, and the broad masses of
people there. This is the fundamen-
tal fact that China has firmly grasped
and 'steadily kept in view and has

en constantly harping on, on every
relevant occasion. Therefore China's
primary concern has been to divide
and create dissensions among the
comprador forces through which im-
perialism has been operating, so that
(i) their power to strike at the grow-
ing .revolutionary forces is weakened
and (ii) they are unable to form a
solid ring of imperialist encirclement
around China.

Our indignant left intellectuals
hould consider how important it is

for world revolution to preserve the
existence of China as the only big
'8.nd powel{ul soaial~st ~tate in the
present.day world and how seriously
her existence is threatened. For a
long period during her socialist in-
fancy the USA was poised to attack
.her from scores of neighbouring
bases, while Russia was look-
ing on quietly. The USA is now a
:til!tle off Icolour because of China's
active guidance (China alone has
provided more than 70 per cent of
ths total foreign arms assistance to
the -Vietnamese people) of the heroic
struggle of the Indochinese people
resuldng in the gravest American
military debacle an 1 financial crisis
in history, compelling her to think of
~ligning her relations with China.
But though the U.S. menace is on
the decline, it has been more th,m
replaced by twO no less deadly ene-
mies on either side: fast-rising Japa-
nese militarism on the east and So-
viet social-imperialism, with the
world's most formidably mechanized
troops assembled along her north and
western borders. It has to be clearly
realized that China's steady exposure
of the revisionist and social-imperial-
ist character of the Soviet Union over
the last decade has resulted in a



sponsored a 'cease-fire and with.
drawal of troops' resolution.

China saw what was happening.
She found that the West Pakistani
oppression of East Pakistan had re-
sulted in an inevitable upheaval-
Chou En-lai told Neville Maxwell
that "East Pakistan was a time bomb
left by Lord Mountbatten". She saw
that the upheaval had an apparent
bourgeois-nationalist content; but she
thought that a political separation of
East Pakistan at this stage would in-
evitably end in that country becom-
ing a semi-colonial adjunct of India,
a·nd virtually pass into the hands of
one or both of the imperialist super-
powerh, seriously retarding revolu-
tionary movements in the entire
region.

Even so, China waited quite a
long while before making 3!ny com-
ment on the situation. She was wait-
ing to assess the relative strength of
the progressive and reactionary for-
ces.involved, to see if there was any
chance of its developing into an in-
ternal protracted war, in which case
the leadership of the struggle would
surely pass into the hands of the pro-
letarians. But when she found that
the Indiart Government was prepar.
ing to take advantage of the trouble,
she clearly denounced the expan.
sionists, in resisting whose interfer-
rence she supported the Pakistan
Government. Then the signing of
the Indo-Soviet treaty confirmed her
fears that Russian social...imperia.
lism, more deadly in the immediate
context than U.S. imperlialhm, was
trying to infiltrate into East Pakistan
and in the whole subcontinent and
ultimately to control all South-East
Asia and the Indian Ocean, through
India. This at the moment consti-
1tuted for China the principal con-
tradiction, the one between cun-
ning and rapacious social.imperia.
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lism bent on exploiting and stepping
up counter.revolution in the whole
region, and the millions of oppresed
people of the region as spiritually
represented by the revolutionary

.forces there, while the cOl1tradiction
between ~' est Pakistani rulers and
the eastern wing was a relatively
minor one.

China knew only too well that the
USA was sponsoring the 'cease-fire
and troops withdrawal' resolution
with the sole purpose of stopping
Russ'ian infiltration into a ,place it
had itself fancied. And if the USA
was anxious to put forward a motion
to stop the Russian infiltration, it
perfectly sui'ted the intentions of
China to agree with the USA on that
concrete point and lend firm support
to the motion. And nearly all the
small and middle-sized countries of
the underdeveloped world 'who have
heen offering the most fruitful oppo.
,sition to Ui.S. imperialism joined
hands with China in backing the
U.S.•sponsored resolution. Was it
because all of them had become
secret agents of the USA overnight,
or was it because they thought India
and Russia were committing a grave
wrong?

Supposing for a moment that
China had supported the movement
in East Pakistan and condemned the
Pakistan Government as an oppres-
sor, what would have happened?
East Pakistan would have been fallen
to India backed by Russia, just as it
has actuallv and in the absence
of a powe~ful fighting communist
party, an Awami League government
would have been installed there, ex-
actly as has happened. What has
been done in the teeth of massive mo-
ral opposition of 104 nations would
only have been done more smoothly
with China's support. That is,
China's support would in the given
conditions have only served the pur-
pose of furthering imperialist inter-
ests of strengthening the counter.re.
volutionary forces and of tightening
the imperialist rin~ around herself.

As for West Pakistan, it would, in
the event of Chinese condemnation
have been not only hopelessly weake~

ned physically, but would also ha
been totally isolated on all sides. In
this isolation it would have capitula-
ted and gone over wholly to the side
of imperialism. Th~ contradiction
between the Indian and the Pakistan
bourgeoisie and the resultant con£u
sion among the imperialist forces and
the resultant advantage to the revo-
lutionary forces would all have been
neutralized. The Indian subconti.
nent would have presented a mono-
lithic comprador-bourgeois structure
in the .close grip of the two super~"
powers, and the encirclement of
China would have-been solidly streng.
thened on the south.

It 'is tn«e, 'the Ch~nese aim df
preventing the Indo-Russian action
and creating a Bangladesh has mate.
rially failed. But has not China suc-
ceeded in exposing expansionism and
social"impelliali.5m? Why otherwise
did as many as 104 nations condemn
the Indo-Iussian action and only a
few Russian allies support it?

China has so handled the contra-
dictions that the comprador-reactio-
nary Pakistan, while enga~d in ruth;.
lIessly protecting hs self-interest in
its. easte:," wing, has been unwillingly
drIven mto countering and fighting
against the interests of Russia. It i4
because of this gesture against impe.•
rialism-unwilling though it be--
that China has continued to befriend
Pakistan in spite of its onslaught on
the people of East Pakistan, a.nd
Pakistan cannot forget that. The re-
suIt is that Pakistan's cor,tradiction
with India" that is, with the forces
'governing India, will not only con.
tinue, but is sure to get sharpened;
confusion and tension among the-
bourgeoisie will persist, perhaps in.
crease, in the subcontinent, thus di.
viding and weakening the sum-total
of the reactionary forces and diale~-
tically strengthening the forces of
revolu tion.
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year.old, were- seriously wounded.
Most of the wounded had gunshot
inj'uries on the back, hip or thigh.

After the operation which lasted
about three hours was over, the jeeps
and tractors were pressed into .ser-
vice. The bodies were loaded on
them, driven 20 miles away and dump-
ed into the bed of the river Kosi,
truely known as the 'sorrow of Bihar'.

.Police Inaction
The 'operation' started at about

3-30 p.m. and went on till 6.30 p.m.
But the police party, stationed only
about a mile away, got no informa.
tion. The BDO and the DSP reach-
ed the spot two hours after the mass
slaughter. That was not all. The
first information report was entered
in the Dhamdhaha Police Station
register only the next morning and
the district authorities were inform.
ed thereafter. The bodies were reo
covered some 48 hours after the kill-
ings.

The mOst intriguing fact is that •..
the nsp, locally known as Lathi
Singh, belongs to the caste of the
landlords (Rajputs). As he was a
pet of the local big wigs, he was
transferred to Gaya during the last
non-Congress SVD Ministry, but as
soon as the Congress-dominated PVD
took over, the landlords saw to it that
he was brought back. Within 10 days
of his joining at Gaya, he returned to
Pu;rnea.1

The incident occurred on Novem-
ber 22, but till the 25th, the State
Government had no information. The
first news of the bloodbath was
broken to newsmen on the morning
of November 25 by the Socialist
Party Chairman, Mr Karpoori Tha_
kur.

The Press and the opposition rais-
ed a hue and cry. The Centre had
to intervene and as a result 68 per_
sons, including the former Bihar Le-
gislative Assembly Speaker, Dr L. N.
Sudhanshu and his son, Mr Pradyum-
na Singh, were rounded up. The
property ~f 18 absconders has been
attached. The GoW!rnment has sus-
pended the DSP, the BDO, two
Assistant Sub-Inspectors of Police

Officer and the Deputy Superinten-
dent of Police went to the village
and the landlords readily agreed to
let the sharecroppers harvest the
crop. Later developments suggest
that this was only a ruse to get the
police party witltdrawn and lull the
Santals. For the Santals, though very
simple, can become a ferocious enemy
with their bows and arroWS.

As the day broke on November 22,
the inhabitants of Rupaspur saw some
unusual movement on the compounds
.of the landlords. The Santals be-
came panicky because the police
force posted in the village had been
Wlithdrawn two days earlier. They
rushed a man to the Dhamdhaha
Police Station, which is within walk.
ing range of Chandwa-Rupaspur, but
he was turned out by the Station
Diary Constable. He then went to
the BDO who heard him with in.
difference.

In the meantime, a sizable 'private
army' of the landlords' henchmen,
armed with guns and other weapons,
raided a plot of paddy land claimed
by the Santal sharecroppers as their
own. ",rhen the goondas started
harvesting the paddy a group of
agitated but fearful Santals tried to
resist the "harvest loot". But they
were outnumbered and chased by
the armed mob. While some Santals
fled for safety, others ran into their
hutments.

The 'private army' put the village
under siege. Armed men in jeeps,
station wagons, tractors and on foot
surrounded it. They bolted and
locked the doors from outside and
set fire to the hutments, while the
men, women and children cried for
help. In a bid to escape some of
the younger Santals broke open the
doors or jumped over the walls of
their burning homes, only to be
~owed down by bullets or hacked to
pieces.

The fire subsided only after reduc-
ing the entire village of 45 houses
to ashes. By that time four Santals,
including two women, one child and
an old man, had been burnt alive,
10 killed by bullets or hacked to
pieces, while 33, induding a three.

N. K. SINGH

The Murder And After

IT is an age-old story. It started
with the first killing of a slave

when the master became furious.
The mass murder of Santal share-

Q"oppers in the twin villages of
Chandwa.Rupaspur in Purnea district,
North Bihar, last year will go down
in Bihar's history as one of the most
gruesome crimes in recent years. In
what was described as a land dispute,
ten Santals were shot dead and four
others burnt alive. Not less than 35
were wounded by the hirelings of
the landlQrds of Ithe area. Of the
14 killed, four were women and of
the 35 injured, 20 were women.
Among those seriously hurt by bullets
was a little child of three years-his
body was riddled with pellets. Local
unofficial sources put the number of
causal ties much higher, alleging that
some of the Santals were still missing
and that some hurriedly diposed of
'bodies had not been traced by the
authorities.

Out of the conflicting versions of
the episode it is now possible to
piece together the tragic story. The
dispute between the Santals of Rupas.
pur and the landlords of Purnea is
old. The Santals had been cultivat-
ing the land as sharecroppers for
quite a long time. They have also
been entered in government records.
as sharecroppers. Under Section 714
of the Bihar Tenancy Act, it is the
sharecropper's right to harvest and
thresh the crop. Thereafter the
landlord gets 25% and the share-
cropper 75% of the crop. But the
landlords were not prepared to accept
the rights of the sharecroppers. The
fact of the matter is that the law is
often reversed, with the landlord get.
ting as much as 75% of the crop.

Trouble in the village was appre.
hended and the Government had pos-
ted a police panyon the "'pot on
November 10, 1971. But on Nov.
ember 19, the Block Development.
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Revolution - Green And Red

and a Diary Constable of Dhamdha.
ha Police Station for alleged gross
dereliction of duty.

All seems quiet now in the Sa:lltal
settlement at Chandwa-Rupaspur: The
survivors have begun a new life amid

Book Review

ABOUT two years ago, the Union
Home Minister, Mr Y. B. Chao

van, tried some colourful speech at a
conference of Chief Ministers to dis-
cuss land rclorms~ "The Green Re-
volution will not remain green un-
less accompanied by a revolution
based on social justice," he warned
them. "Red?" sarcastically asked
Gujarat's Hitendra Desai. "Red
or white, it would not be green,"
chirped the Marxist Revenue Minis-
'ter of ~T dt Bengal, Harekrishna
Konar who later looked to the World
Bank's expertise to carry out land
reforms in his State. That was the
beginning of a cliche. Bureaucrats
>in New DeIhi's Secretariat' where
power lies about slovenly in files,
like some indefinable life-factor,
used to whisper to journalists in
earnestness: "You know, if we do
not carry out land reforms the green
revolu tion would turn red?".

The Green Revolution has been
a deceitful benediction. All the reo
sources and energies of the, Centre
and the States were concentrated in
selected pockets to make it a success.
In 1959, when the Congress adopted
the co-operative farming resolution
at Nagpur, the Right emerged in
some strength and raised the bogey
of the farm and family being 'in dan-
ger. The land reforms and progress
towards co-operatives were scuttled
by the wily Mr S. K. Patil and we
got massive PL-480 wheat imports
instead. This gave the ruling classes
a policy cushion and land ~fonns
were no longer a must if the prob.
lem was merely one of higher food
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the Tuins of their hutments at the
site of the gruesome tragedy, a po-
lice camp in the background provid.
ing them 'official' security.

Chandwa-Rupaspur is very close to
Naxalbari.

production. The imported wheat
from U.S. surpluses was there. The
next phase began with the New Agri.
cultural Strategy, also of distinctly
United States inspiration. It is less
painful for the ruling classes to solve
the food problem through tl).e Green
Revolution than to solve the land
problem. The Green Revolution
was supposed to herald the end of
the decades-old food shortage. But
the new technology was tried on an
outmoded agrarian structure. The
Green Revolution was a matter of
better inputs like fertilisers, seed and
better water management and had
nothing to do with social change. If
anything, it increased India's depen-
dence on foreign aid-either through
the need to import more chemicals
or to open the country to foreign in-
vestment in production and distri-
bution of fertiliseTS. iThe Chief
Ministers quietly forgot to imple ...
ment the land reform measures pas.
sed over the last two decades. It
was the revolt of the peasants-Na-
xalbari, Mushahari, Srikakulam--
amidst land hunger that shocked the
Centre into an awareness of the pro.
blem. A Home Ministry study on
the nature and causes of the agrarian
tensions (an innocuous euphemism
for class struggle in the countryside)
set the pace for a hushed discussion
inside the Government. Outside,
several new-fangled theories were get-
ting into circulation. The peasant
unrest in Thanjavur in Tamil Nadu
was 'sought to be fitted into the fami.
liar matrix of the traditional conflict
between the Harijans and upper.

caste Hindus. i'he fact was wb
appeared to be caste struggle was .
fact class struggle, the Hari jans co
tituting the landless and the
concentrated in the hands of
upper castes. A,nother specious
ory was that the Naxalite probl
was limited to the rice-growing
and the wheat country was free ft'
it. The fact is that the land hun
and pressure of population on Ian
are still the highest in the rice-grow:
ing deltas.

About this time, a controversia
study by Francine Frankel was cha
ging hands in hs dragt, m\ime~
phed form. Most embarrassed w
the lJ SAID which had provided a
grant for the study. The study has
now appeared in an enlarged, boo
form.·

Even· bourgeois-democratic land re~
forms of the kind passed in I·ndia
could lead to a sharp polarisation a
class and property relations in the
:counq~and etiminare the midd
peasantry as a category. The la
reforms have not been implement
with any degree of earnestness ~
the Green Revolution is throwinR'
tensions which might achieve
ultimately.

Francine Frankel's conclusions are
corroborated by other studies. As a
result of the IADP approach, aIm
all classes of cultivators had gained
in income and yields but the gaiR!
have been more striking in the wheat::
areas compared to rice areas. T
gains of the new technology hal'
been uneven in distribution. In ri
areas, the big farmers have gained a
good deal while small farmers have
best been able to stabilise their liv:
ing standards \amidst rising castS
For the small farmers who also took
holdings in lease the new techniqu
have actually resulted in absolute
deterioration 'of their economic con-
dition. Fanners owing 5 to 10
acres have done better.

• Fra,ncine R. Frankel, India'
Green Ftevolution: Economic Gai
and Political Costs.

Bombay. Oxford University Press,
197]. Rs. 50.



..•.That might well be the inadvertent
contribution of the Green Revolu-
tion, in the long run.

elections demonstrated this. Or, as
Frankel says, "The multicaste politi-
cal faction led by traditional land-
owning patrons and construed with
support from families of low-status
dient groups, especially tenants and
farm workers, will become more and
more difficult to sustain as a viable
political unit at the local level."

The latest squabble in the Mahara-
shtra Congress (a typical kulak party
tt'trening on '5ugp.r factories owned
by family c~operatives) over lower-
ing the land ceiling does not hold out
much hope that the politician would
risk th<: wrath of the kulak who un-
derwrites the present "democratic
system." As Frankel says, "It is.. of
course, posihle that revolutionary
parties will ultimately prevail, at
least partly by default."

The "massive mandate" for Mrs
Gandhi at the 1971 poll was a vote
for change, based on rising expecta-
tions which could collapse into rising
frustrations. "Moreover, the .politi-

. cisation of the peasantry, once begun
is likely to prove irreversible. It will
inevitably bring in its wake prolife-
rating demands for greater opportu-
nities and services by large numbers
of persons and groups formerly con-
tent with a passive or follower role
in politics."

Yes, Mrs Gandhi's victory is signi-
6cant in keeping open options for
orderly .change. In ';Frankel's view
it is still possible for the Indian plan-
ners to achieve their multiple econo-
mic and social aims through the de-
mocratic structure. Democratic par-
ties would have to compete actively
with the radical left in organi.sing the
most vulnerable sections of the rural
popu'lation and be willing to risk
altienation of the 'n~w kulak Class.
"The response of the democratic par-
ties to the growing challenge of agra-
rian unrest will weigh heavily in the
option India finally chooses."

FRONTIER.

Can the government meet the new
situation? Already in Punjab, wor-
ried about restive labour, the new
kulaks are thinking of harvester com-
bines. In an economy like India's,
yield per acre and not yield per man
is important. Yet the Soviets and
the East Europeans have been
dumping tractors in India and set-
ting up additional capacity for indi-
genous manufacture of farm machi-
nerv. Again, as hankel sums it up :

. Without at least some sign of
good faith on the part of the
government, it cannot be expec-
ted that the mass of agricultu-
rists and labourers will continue
passively to accept their fate, or
that the government can conti-
nue to take for granted the fun-
damental requirement of .any
process of economic growth in
the rural areas, conditions of
"Jaw and order."
... an effective response by exist-
ing governments to the rising
level of agraria/n tension requires
full recognition that outbreaks
of rural violence demand more
than a law and order program.

the CP'II(M) have great solicitude for
this new class and successive reports
of the Agricultural. Prices Commis-
sion to lower the procurement price
have been vetoed by the Chief Minis-
ters who have to look to these kulaks.
But as Frankel notes, "tendencies
towards social polarisation and class
conflict have emerged more quickly
than originalIy anticipated."

This is where one comes up against
the political consequences of the
Creen Revolufoion. An en'\Cironemt
receptive to new slogans of economic
and political equality has been crea-
ted by liberating forces like literacy.
education, and adult suflrage. Low-
caste agricultural labourers or share-
croppers will no longer accept the
client status in economic apd politi-
al life as final. "If only for this re-
ason, vertical patterns of political
mobilisation are bound to undergo
even more severe strain in the years
ahead." The Mar,eh 1971 Lok Sabha

Another finding of Frankel needs
ious attention:

" ... the introduction of modern
technology under the intensive
areas and the high-yielding vari-
eties program has not only quic-
kened the process of economic
polarisation in the rural areas,
but has also contributed to in-
creasing social antagonism bet~
ween landlords and tenants, and
landowners land bbou~rs."
(p. 197).

The rural economy has been trans-
rmed from a subsistence way of life

to a prolltable s-etof business activities,
ushing up re-nts and tempting many
ndlords to resume personal culti-

ation. Moreover,
... the land reform laws in all
States, while largely abortive,
have caused landowners to view
tenants as potential adversarie~.
and this has further contributed
to the breakdown of the perma-
nent patron-client relationships.
As one observer pointed out, the
advent of the new technology
confronts the small owner-cum-
tena,nt cultivator with the bleak
prospect not only of increasing
economic disparity, but also of
"an agonising change from secu-
rity in the midst of poverty to
growing insecurity along with
poverty." Obviously, \ tenants
who are shifted from plot to plot,
and cultivate always in fear of
losing some part of their holding
to the landlord or another te-
na,nt, also quickly slough off tra-
ditional feelings of deference and
obligation towards the landlord.
The same tendency toward ero-
ISian in traditional attitudes of
mutual dependence and obliga-
tion is also apparent in relations
between landowners and
labourers.

w Kalab
The more important factor to re-
ember here is the emergence of a

trategic class of new kulaks who are
art of the support structure of every

party functioning within the parlia-
mentary system. Even the CPI and



Hurricane Incomplete

A.L.

GIVEN iaU the subjective prere-
quisites, the creation of a truly

revolutionary art calls for only one
objective condition. And that con-
dition, to cut a long story short, is
a revolution. Read Chou Li-po's The
HU"ricane and you definitely will see
eye to eye with me. Consequently,
if the promise of 'a complete novel
with Indian Revolution in the back-
ground'. eventually. gets reduced to
a highly sensitive account of the re-
volutionary ven£oUl'esoe Raghu, a
fifth year student of Calcutta
University, that surely is not because
of Swarna Mitra's literary· incapacity
or naivete.

'Vithout entering into the contro-
versial subject of defining a 'truly'
revolutionary art, this much we e,an
assert: "What we demand is unity
of politics and art, of content and
form and of the revolutionary poli-
tical content and highest possible de-

ee of perfection in artistic form."
(Mao Tse-tung-Yenan speech. Bow·
ing down to the inevitable and at
this moment insurmoundtable limita-
tions, Swarna has very nearly suc-
ceeded in hitting the bull's eye. You
see quite plainly, through events. You
see vacillations and you see the win-
ning over; the suspicious screwing
of eyes and the informal familiaritv;
the differences and the unison; the
reluctance and the spontaneity of
response-and all in a manner prac-
tically uncontaminated by shallow
sentimentalism. Herein lies the me-
rit of this novelette.

Petty bourgeois mishmash does
protrude here and there, and possibly
the greatest restraint had to be
exercised in order to refrain Raghu-
nath from carrying too far his des.
criptions dealing with the 'cOveted

----'--
• GRAMAY CHALO (Let's go to

the village) by Swarna Mitra.

FEBRUARY 5, 1972

transformation' of his parents-a
transformation that comes about too
easily to be convincing.

But let us not dwell upon such
trivialities. 'The unity of politics
and art, of content and form' is no-
where more pronounced and success-
ful than where Raghu is bent upon
motivating the peasants politically.
He endeavours in the beginning to
see his revolutionary ideas projected
and translated into' ~ractice among
the poor peasants. Disillusionment
comes in no time and appears to be
the only inevitability. A languorous
Raghu seeks advice from his leader-
comrade Achi·ntya Chatterjee. He
comes back, sets about mixing inti-
mately with people, bathes himsell
in Itheir life-cu~ent, takes part in
productive activities, and a new cons-
ciousness emerges in him, a sense of
the flaw of subjectivism. 'Now, this
is theory. But what we experience
in the novelette are men and minds,
some sort of objective correlatives,
if you like. The throbbing discon-
tent, the angry lives come first and
politics next. Yet these two com-
bine when, for instance, old. Goona-
dhar, a reluctant old man of luke-
warm attitude, at last realises with
confident conviction, "What, must an
old man forget the past-so easily?
Why, my son still lives and he must
continue to live I"

In the effortless, sometimes almost
inadvertent, as it were, depictions of
the countryside, a sense of rough un-
evenness, of a haggard face with nu-
merous wrinkles of discontent stamp:
ed on it, at once strikes one. Still
this is of minor importance. What
establishes Swarna beyond a shade of
misgiving is his handling of
the dialect. 'The people's language',
wrote Mao Tse-tung, 'is rich, vigo-
rous, vivid and expressive of real life'.
Indeed. the consistent easy infallibi-
lity with which the author has used
the dialect imparts a peculiar taste
of this 'real life', quantitatively
different from, Manik Bandopa-
dhyay's Padma Nadir Majhi, to this
story. Just imagine a poor ignorant

peasant or a day-labourer descr
to his fellow comrades, in a langu
rising from the very marrow of
hones, dra\~ing in imageries from
own ha7ardous expeljience of Ii
the tactics of guerilla warfare or h
death could be heavier than a mo
t;:lin or lighter than a goose-fea
'how the old man could
move mountains; and seldom u
lecturishne,s poke its nose. I wond
how many of our profesional litte
~~urs" spending' clays and nights
the forest, could hoast of this feat.

When all this has been said, ~
cannot suppress a sigh of pity when.
one finds this unity slacken just a
the moment it appears to have dug
firm roots. Old Uncle dies fight
heroically, the peasants get more th
ever enraged, their revolutionary z
touches a new peak and then-
story ends! The death-scene un •
takably resembles that of Old C
in Hurricane and yet how very m
'they differ in the cumulative
stretching impact ' of the latter
the abrupt ending of the for
thus sacrificing the wonderful unde
current of unity of form and cont
for the conventional optimistic m
ings of Raghu.

But this, as I have already poim
ed out, 'is perhaps ine\1itable.
haps one more decade must pass
fore we can have our own Hu
cane complete. Meanwhile, we m
remain grateful to Swarna Mitra f
trying to create a revolutionary c
ture, his success crippled only to
extent that our revolution is inc
plete.

Mr SUBHAS BOSE,

Our agent at Alipurduar

Newtown Library,

Alipurduar P.OI,

Dist .• .1alpaig'Uri,

West Beng-al.
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Commodity Prices
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HIS chart gives an idea of the rise 'in pnces between 11939-1964. The commodities mentioned are essential
for daily life. The price.rise walten to twenty times. Since September, 1969 the price list has not been pub.

• ed in the Calcutta MuniciPal Gazette. So it has not been possible to bring the picture up.to-date. However, prices
ve been gradually rising since 1969. Rice, suji and flour have been controlled and can be had at controlled rates
insufficient quantities; open market rates are much higher .





Clippin,.

China : Realists vs Purists

adolescents who are vacationing at a the young married girl, whose hus-
sea resort. Their -itch to get to band has gone to war, is tenderly
know the facts of life, their frantic treated and his shortlived happiness
funny efforts to know about the with her when she gets news of her
female anatomy from a medical husband's death, is full of extra·
treatise, their alternate merry ordinary charm and innocence. This
making and fisticuff, all in an is indeed the long lost vista of the
idyllic background, lend a nostalgic American dream and MulIigan's ere-
dimension. The principal charac- dit lies in rebuilding the milieu peo-
ter's year-ning for the company of pled with lovable innocents at home .

the ~cond half, however, the
tory is stretched beyond the imme-
late confines and unnecessarily so.
e are taken to the girl's father's

lace in a remote village. One won-
whether it is to provide a Ta-

• nale for the modest girl's singing
hilities because we now k-now that
er father is a renowned musician of
•teryear. The film has one song

many, not unlike other Hindi
s. The girl who hardly steps

tdoors in the first half, goes abou t
with her hubby singing and merry

aking mostly on the beach and on
ads as unwed lovers. (On one occa-

ion they are even hauled up by the
police on this suspicion).

The climactic poin t is reached
when a man, who used to visit the ap-
partment when a disrepu.table woman

as the inmate, appears on the scene
pparently to whet his appetite for

music. The irate husba,nd was
hast to find his wife relenting to

ng for the guest. To him his
ifice seems to collapse in a trice.

ut the moment of truth is brought
me by the viIIain-like paonwallah
o has been pestering them for long.

couple come to terms ~ith reality
d in a somewhat naive vow pro-
• to stay put to fight intruders
all sorts, because there is no es-

from the surroundings one hap-
ns to be living in.
Bedi's bid to tackle the story bold-

bles him to be a little different
thers ih Hindi films but he

:eertlli ly not been able to tread
gron s left alone by the run-of-
mill directot1S. The usual ingre-

composing a Hindi film have
'been entirely dispensed with

d judging from the second part of
tak one can hardly conclude that
director's intention was to make

romplete departure from the con-
tions, Surefire box.office trap-
~ are cleverly mixed with an in-
pid theme and one acknowledges
~ertain deftlltl$s, which is no small

mercy in the ci C\1mstances.

It \oYouldbe incorrect to speak of
a "power struggle" in China simply
because there is friction between the
political hierarchy and the mifitary
leadershiip-the ft\idtion' largely res-
ponsible for the Lin Piao affair. The
phrase is wanting in that it implies a
struggle for power as an end itself.

What has been happening i·nChina
has rather been a clash between two
schools of thought on how to use
power-a clash which the Chinese
refer to as "a confrontation between
two lines."

... The first bone of contention
between the two hierarchies was the
extent of the purge within the party
ranks. Quite early in the movement,
Mao Tse-tung tried to contain its
damaging effects by pointing out that
real "traitors" were a mere handful,
and that the good party militants,
misled by their revisionist leaders, .
would soon be restored to a role in
the structure once they owned up to
their mistakes.

The truth is that on the local level
very few party officials were eliminat-
ed. Much of the weeding out uring
the cultural revolution took place at
the highest levels,.although there were
j'ust as many ;"revisioni6t1i" in' the
middle and lower ranks. While the
party takes a lenient view of all
those who believe or pretend that it
was their ignorance' which took them
down the slippery path of deviation.
islJ!, it· deals mercilessly with those
who "knowing full well what they
were doing," set out to "accomplish

their dark designs by taking advan-
tage of their comrades' ignorance,"

... A controversy broke out over
defining foreign policy, and it is no
accident that it came to a head over
the proposed visit by President Nixon
to China.

The Chinese leadership had to
decide whether it was a betrayal of
its own and world revolution to deal
with the leading representative of
imperialism. For Chou En-Iai the
answer was simple: it mattered little
whether the discussions with the Ame-
ricans proved successful or came to
naught; what was important was
not to seem obstructionist by refus.
ing to talk when the oppon~nt want-
ed to.

It was pointed out that in 1945 the
Chinese communist party agreed to
negotiate with Chiang Kai~hek at
Chunking, though Mao had consi,d -
a~le trouble in getting 'Sotne ~f his
followers to accept such a meeting.
It was then that he wrote: "Some-
times to refuse to negotiate is to ex-
change blow to blow; yet again
agreeing to negotiate is sometimes to
exchange blow for blow."

In 1971 the "leftists" opposed the
Nixon visit. Officials now feel that,
if their view had prevailed, they
would have done a disservice to the
revolution and given China the image
of a nation opposed to any move to
reduce woHd' tension.

But other problems have stirred up
similar disagreements. When, for
example, Prince Sihanouk decided to



Dangen Ahead -

•... '

These dan~s are becoming real
everyday. How shall we fight them?

T. n..•.s
Calcutta

lions to be-held in India, thus open-
ing up a future of exploitation caup-
led with appr-ession; appression which
is brutalised and brutality has al'ready
been made a virtue.

Urged and commanded by Russian
social and U.,S. imperialism, aided
and abetted by every legal party in
India, the Congress and its Govern-
ment is preparing for a new adven.
ture. Youth Congress pamphlets,'
Dalai Lama's movements, the Indian
Army's preparations, McNamara's
statements about India becoming a
big power, all paint to' this laoming
danger. When this happens, not
only will the Indian people be ground
deeper into misery, but the liberation
and revohiitionary struggles af thle
whole world will suffer.

ing has in fact to decide which of the West Bengal is gaing to' ha
twa hastile farces, "American impe- ther general electian-the f
rialism" ar "Saviet social-imperialism" five years.
is the most dangerous. .I put the The most powerful political f
question myself to a number of high- to cantest the caming election is
ly placed Chinese officials. The ans- ruling Congress. It is the
wer, withaut detailed examinatian ar where' the most intelligent, ell

camparisan, was simply that the and far-seeing elements af the
Saviet threat is at this particular tianary classes of India aTe 00
moment closer and more pressing in trated and organize<l. Be il'l4
geographical terms. stand the social-imperialist I'ul~

... 1t is to create further safeguards the Soviet Union with their
against "Soviet social-imperialism" mous economic and political
that Mao and Chou got rid of the The ruli·ng Congress is a much d
leftists and uncompromisingly rIgid lier enemy than the downright
party members who pressed for a elements (Swatantra, Jana S
more sweeping purge and opposed e~c.) becau~. its powe: of ~~n
any dialogue with Washington, Soviet rIng, af pohucal deception, IS~m
troops an the Chinese frontier have ' sely .grea~er. The Cammu01s~
been reinfarced and the internal volutlonanes must nat underesuma
crisis comes much more clearly into this en~my. .
perspective as seen from an inter- At this moment, to defeat. thiS
national angle. So far ~ao's "pro- my on the electoral f~ont IS a-
letarian line" has triumphed both at impartant t~sk. And 10 arder to
home and an the diplomatic frant. fe~t ~he rul1-?gC?ngress, the.
(Claude Julien in Le Monde Weekly). mst rev~l\utIon~n~s are abbged'

support Its prlOclpal apponent
blac o! petty.bourgeois parties
ded by the CPU'(M) .

We do nat suggest an uncondit
nal support. The communist rev
tionaries will ask the people to
the anti-Congress (R) bloc to mi
terial power only when the lea
ship of the CPI (M) -principal
stituent of the bloc-gives an
equivocal and salemn pledge be
the people that, (I) they will
re-employ tent>r 'tactics flgainst
political organisatian opposed
their party line an theoretical
unds; (2) if they are voted to' po
they will restore 'to the people
freedom of speech and organisa
as is possible under 'the present
tical set-up: release all political
soners held without trial .wi
any distinction; appoim a pu
enquiry cammission to go into
killings in jail.'.iand tt".ana lock
and elsewhere since the faU of
second UF government, and ad
tely punish the guilty officers a
their principal accomplices.

Is tl1ere any possibility of the
dge being given? The CPI (M)
dership is confronting' a formidl

Each legal party has experimen-
ted with various forms of fascism.
They had built fanatical goonda
bahinis, killed opponents, captured,
tortured and murdered the revolutio-
naries of the CPI (ML) , used the
polite to terrorise entire areas and
liquidate appositian. The Congress,
with the Gover-nment behind it,
is now coordinating, legalising and
institutianalising these fascist forms.
Instead of local autbreaks~ it is be-
coming a countrywide phenamenon.
The Congress Government fascism is
based on state monopoly bureaucratic
capital. It is naw, with the help of
all legal parties, forcing aur people
into the .first genui.nely fascist elec-

My revolutionary credentials are
weak but I must write this letter.
Three terrible dangers face us today
and we, all and each ane of us, must

.recognise these dangers and fight
them.

establish himself in Peking after the
Cambodian caup in 1970, China had
to' decide between the purist natian
af restricting support to' the "Red
Khmers"-veterans of a long struggle
without too much hope of victary in
the near future or, in the interests af
an effective revolution, welcaming
the ousted Prince and, backing a
united front against Lon Noi.

By opting for Sihanouk, the Chin-
ese widened the basis of the "anti.
imperialist" forces and contributed
to' a mare cahesive rev91utianary
mavement in all af Indachina. The
split became clearer with the com-
plex prablems presented by the re-
bellians in East Pakistan, Ceylan,
and the coup in Sudan. The "leftists"
in Peking wanted to suppart the
appressed minarities, but it was the
"revalutionary realism" af MaO' and
Premier Chou which wan the day.

The confrontation must be seen in
the cantext of the "tripolar" universe
to' Ue thoraughly understood. Pek-



~; any $UPPWl.
e5$ (R) elemen will help them

:achieve what they desire; it is
ore, quite probable that they

1give the pledge to gain support.
e you not advising us to spread

ist illusions among the people?
e communist revolutionaries may

• No, we are -not.. We ask them
frankly tell tbe people the bitter

that. no state ministry of a bloc
pe ty-bourgeois parties under the
i-colonial state structure of Iridia
or will solve any of their prob-

s in a substantial measure; only
ir own united struggles guided by
determined revolutionary leader-
iP can lead them to win some of
eir immediate vital demands. The
olutionaries must never relent in

eir effort of concretely exposing
real character of the mi.nistry.

But a petty-bourgeois ministry can
ore some of the democratic rights.

be people. need those rights. The
olutionaries ne,ed them, too. So
Y should fight to win them and
them properly.

ANJAN LAHIRI
Serampore

On The List
January 14 a group of local

gbs forced their entry into the
mises of Kamarpukur College and

mandled immediate resignation of
y as ,19 professors and a. num-

of the ,non-teaching staff. They
sed the teachers of participation

the political activities of the CPM,
'cb they considered unworthy of

Ie closely associated with an
al educational institution. These
pIe made no bones about their
ermination even to liquidate the

ers should they fail to comply
th their demands. Apprehending
)'Sica! torture and even death, 17

er.s submitted their resignation
with. The rest did not, simply

ause they were absent. The prin-
'pat accepted (the rekignations of
ur who had close party affiliations

.and warned them that thenceforth
ey must seek his permission before

co die ceJJege. committee
was formed by the accusers to decide
die ffte of the 13 others, and the
obligmg principal accepted the pro-
posal. The rufli,ns, alleged to be
members of the Congress (R), assault-
ed the teachers amidst hysteric skouts
of 'Bande Mataram' in the presence
of the SDPO (Arambagh) and the
Second Officer of Goghat P.S.

The incident, of course, had its
origin in the I~lleged theft of an
answer-script from the examination
hall. This, it is said, belonged
to a student-leader of the Chhatra
Parisad taking the B.A. Part I
examination in Sanskrit Ho-
nours in 1970 from Kamarpukur
College. A student, the General Sec-
retary of the BPSF of the college, was
blamed for the offence and was beat-
en up by the ruffians of the Ghhatra
Parishad who forced him to admit
that he hal actually s~len the ans-
wer-stript. They would a.lso have
him give in writing that a number
of teachers had helped him. All this
happened in the presence of the princi.
pal who did nothing. In the following
days the supporters of the BPSF were
mercilessly beaten up and leaflets
were circulated by the members of the
Chhatra Parishad seeking co.opera-
tion of the public in their crusade
against the CPM intellectuals. The
local leaders of the Congress (R) fol.
lowed suit.

Unfortunately enough, th/e W/BC-
UTA remained silent at first though
the matter was brought to its notice in
due time. Its inaction can perhaps
be explained by the fact that the
General Secretary of the organisa.
tion happens to be associated with
the CPI.

HAREKJUSllNA RAY
Calcutta

Non-Aggression Pact
I have read with avid interest the

article written by Mr Hasan Ganu.
ary 8). I beg to differ with him
when he condemns the Soviet Union
indirectly or questions ,its mo~lljtv
for concluding a non.aggression pac't

with Hitler's Germany. He writes:
"In the I1ecent Indo-Paki!ltani con·
aiet over Bangladesh, the Soviet con·
cern for genocide and lack of demo.
cracy cannot be taken in good faith.
In fact at the height of the German
genocide, the Soviet Union concluded
a non-aggression pact with Hitler in
1939 .... "

History has justified. the pact. It
gave Russia breathing time to make
all.out preparations for an ultimate
war' to be fought against Germany.
Everyone knows, that the battle of
Stalingrad sealed the fate of Germany
and thus mankind was saved forever
from a greater genocide at the hands
of Hiller.

Even after signing the pact Stalin
had no iHusion .about Hitler's real
design against Russia. He knew clear·
ly Hitler's demand for a Lebens-
ratrm for the future of the/Volk.

In order to defend China's. role in
Bangladesh, Mr Hasan also indulges
in queer logic in favour of his argu.
ment. According to 'him, China has
condemned India and Russia because
she had genuine "concern for the
1fevohJl~ion<¥y.''morveplent~ illl ';Easll
Bengal. If that is the real position
of China, why did she not come out
with open verbal support 'for these .
"revolutionaries" when she had been
doing the same thing in the case of
Vietnam? Chiml's diplomatic rela-
tion witll India· did not debar her
from supporting openly the cause of
the Naxalites in our country.
.
Imagining the existence of a "revo-

lutionary mo~ment" in East Bengal
,(where there is none) and then
counselling the ill-armed Mukti Ba-
bini not to accept any military help
from any quarter only means, indir-
ectly, supporting a course of whole.
sale massacre by the Pakistani troops.
It is nothing but hypocrisy and self.
.deception. lin the days of the War
of Independence (1778-82) 'Republi.
can' America received military assis-
tance from. 'Monarchist' France.

S. P. BASu
BaIlavpore, Midnapore

FEBRUARY 5, 1972
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